
Louisiana Division of Historic 
Preservation

State Commercial Historic 
Rehabilitation Tax Credit

A Guide to Completing the 
Applications



Three Part Application Process

Part 1 Evaluation of Significance
� Determines if the building contributes to the significance of the Downtown Development District or 

Cultural District
� The Part 1 application form must have been submitted and approved before the Part 3 application is 

submitted.

Part 2 Description of Rehabilitation Work
� The Division of Historic Preservation (DHP) reviews for conformance with the Secretary of the 

Interior’s Standards for Rehabilitation. 
� Applicants who begin construction prior to obtaining an approved Part 2 are proceeding at their 

own risk.
� If the proposed work meets the Standards, DHP issues a preliminary decision approving the work. Or, 

the proposed work may be given a conditional approval that outlines specific modifications required to 
bring the project into conformance with the Standards.

Part 3 Request for Certification of Completed Work
� Requests final approval of the completedwork. 
� DHP evaluates the completed project and compares it with the approved Part 2 application.

� If it meets the Standards, DHP approves the project as a certified rehabilitation.



The Part 1 Application

� Original, signed form
� All blanks must be filled
� The owner’s original signature is required
� Social Security or Taxpayer Identification Number must be provided

� Beforephotographs that show the exterior, interior, and 
surroundings

� Photo key
� Letter from the Downtown Development District verifying the 

building’s location within the district or a map showing the 
location of the building in the Cultural District

� In New Orleans, a map showing the precise location on the block 
(square) with each street named



Only one box 
must be checked

Applications 
must be signed 
in blue ink by 

all owners
A Social Security 

Number or Taxpayer 
ID Numbers is 
REQUIRED.

List Project Contact if 
different from owner

Only enter a 
Name of 

Property if 
there is a true 
historic name.

Enter the name of 
the Downtown 
Development 

District or Cultural 
District

Do NOT sign here.  
This area is for State Use 

only. The State will 
review the application 

and notice of the 
determination will be 
mailed to the owner.



The applicant gives a 
good, overall 

description of the 
current condition of 

the exterior.  
Descriptions of 

significant 
architectural 

features, windows, 
and alterations 

should be included.

The interior is 
described, 
specifically 
mentioning 

features such as 
the ceiling and 
wall finishes.  
Alterations to 
the floorplan

should also be 
discussed here.  

Enter the date of 
construction (a 

circa date is 
acceptable) and 

give the source of 
the date.  List the 

date of any 
alterations to the 

building.  

The Statement of Significance is a short 
statement that tells why the building contributes 

to the Downtown Development District or 
Cultural District.



Before Photographs

Do:
� Submitcolor photographs (at 

least 4” x 6” )
� Use photo quality paper
� Provide a minimum of 10-20 

photographs taken beforework 
begins.  Note: Larger buildings 
may require more photographs

� Key photographs to a plan
� Label each photograph on the 

back with number, address, and 
brief description

� Submit photographs loose in an 
envelope

Do NOT:
� Print on plain paper

� Submit Polaroids

� Submit photocopies of 
photographs

� Submit photographs via email or 
on CD

� Place photographs in individual 
sleeves in a binder or attach 
them to any sheet, folder, or 
booklet.



In this example, we will take a picture of the 
rear corner and key it to the floorplan.

Step 1:Start with a blank floor plan.

Step 2:Stand on the star facing the rear corner.

Step 3:Take photograph of the rear corner.

Each picture should be numbered.  The number 
should correspond to the number on the 
floorplan.  An arrow drawn on the floorplan 
should indicate the direction the photographer 
was facing when the photograph was taken.

Creating the Photo Key
501 Government St.
Second Floor

Rea
r C

or
ne

r

Stand Here



Step 4:Number the 
photograph.  Here we will 
assign it #88.

Step 5:Write the number “88”
on the floorplan in the same 
spot you stood to take the 
photograph.

Step 6:Draw an arrow from the 
“88” on the floorplan towards 
the rear corner.

Step 7:Repeat for each 
photograph.

501 Government St.
Second Floor

Rea
r C

or
ne

r

Creating the Photo Key

88 Write the picture 
number here

Draw an arrow 
from the number 
towards the rear 
corner

Write the picture number 
on the photograph



Sample Photo Key
501 Government St.
Second Floor



Part 1 Application Checklist

� Application Form
� All fields are completed
� The owner has signedand dated the 

form
� The owner’s Social Security or Taxpayer 

Identification Number is provided
� The Description of Physical Appearance 

accurately describes the building
� The Statement of Significance is 

provided

� Before Photographs
� At least 10-20 color photographs 

showing the interior, exterior, and 
surroundings are included.

� 4” x 6”
� On photo quality paper

Photo Key
� All photographs are numbered, labeled, and

keyed to a plan
� In New Orleans, map showing precise location 

on the block (square) with each street named

� Letter from the Downtown Development 
District verifying the building’s location ora 
map showing the location of the building in the 
Cultural District

� Application materials may be clipped together 
but are not bound in a binder, report, or any 
other format



The Part 2 Application

� Original, signed form
� All blanks must be filled
� The owner’s original signature is required
� Social Security or Taxpayer Identification Number must be provided

� Detailed description of all proposed work
� Color photographs of work performed to date
� Floor Plans: All windows, doors, chimneys, porches, and steps 

must be shown. If available, elevations should be submitted.  For 
complex projects, elevations, cross-sections, window and door 
schedules, and HVAC plans must be submitted. 

� $250 Review Fee made payable to the Louisiana Division of 
Historic Preservation



If a Part 1 
application has been 

submitted 
previously, enter the 
date submitted.  If 
approved, enter the 
date of approval by 

the State 

The State Project Number 
is assigned by the State 

upon receipt of the Part 1 
application.  If you 

submit the Part 1 and 2 
concurrently, you will 

not have a project number.

This cost is only an 
estimate.  An exact 

amount is not 
required!

A start date and 
estimated completion 

date are required for a 
complete application.  

List Project Contact if 
different from owner

Do NOT sign here.  
This area is for State Use 

only. The State will 
review the application 

and notice of the 
determination will be 
mailed to the owner.

The application must
be signed and dated , in 
blue ink, by the owner.  
A signature by a non-
owner on the owner’s 

behalf is not sufficient.



Sample Work Descriptions

The proposed 
work description 

gives details about 
how the work will 
be carried out and 
the replacement 
materials used.  

Describe 
one 

architectural 
feature per 

block

The applicant 
gives a thorough 
description of the 
existing condition 

of the feature.  
Materials, the 

level of 
deterioration, and 
any alterations are 

described.  

Reference 
photographs and 

architectural 
plans that 

illustrate the 
feature 

described.



Incomplete Work Description

The applicant uses 
general terms and 
does not provide 

details about 
materials, size, or 

design.

Photographs and 
architectural 

plans that 
illustrate the 

features 
described are 

not referenced.

Specific information 
regarding the 
changes to the 

floorplan should be 
provided

No information is provided regarding the 
windows, HVAC, wall and ceiling finishes, 

electrical, plumbing, doors, etc.  This is not a 
detailed work description as required.   



Part 2 Application Checklist

� Application Form
� All fields are completed

� The owner has signedand dated the 
form

� The owner’s Social Security or Taxpayer 
Identification Number is provided

� A detailed written description of all
proposed work has been provided

� If work has started, work-to-date 
photographs keyed to a plan

� Check for $250 Application Fee payable 
to the Louisiana Division of Historic 
Preservation

� Floor Plans
� All windows, doors, chimneys, porches, 

and steps are shown

� Elevations, if available, should be 
provided

� For complex projects, elevations, cross-
sections, window and door schedules, 
and plans for HVAC are provided

� For architects, plans may be half size (11 
x 17)

� Application materials may be clipped 
together but are not bound in a binder, 
report, or any other format



Amendments

� Continuation/Amendment sheets with the name and 
address of the property should be submitted 
promptly if a change occurs in the proposed work

� Amendment sheets must be signed and dated by the 
owner

� Submit the Continuation/Amendment sheets to 
DHP for review and approval



For amendments, 
check the box for 
“amends Part 2”

and then enter the 
State Project 

Number assigned 
to the project.

The amendment 
sheet must be 

signed and dated , 
in blue ink, by the 

owner.  

In addition to a 
thorough written 
description, the 

amendment references 
supplemental 

materials that were 
included.  

Do NOT sign here.  
This area is for State Use 

only. The State will 
review the amendment 

and notice of the 
determination will be 
mailed to the owner.



The Part 3 Application

� Original, signed form & 1 copy
� All blanks must be filled
� The owner’s original signature is required
� Social Security or Taxpayer Identification Number must be provided

� After photographs keyed to an after floor plan.
� Photographs must meet the same requirements as the before 

photographs (color, 4” x 6”, photo quality paper, loose in envelopes)
� If possible, provide the same views as shown in the before 

photographs.

• A certified accountant’s statement showing qualifying rehab 
expenditures and non-qualifying rehab expenditures



Check “Yes” if you 
have received an 
approved Part 1 

application.

Enter the total 
amount of Qualified 

Rehabilitation 
Costs

Enter the total 
amount of all other 
costsnot included 

above

The application  
must be signed 
and dated , in 

blue ink, by the 
owner.  

A SSN or TIN 
are REQUIRED
for a complete 

application 

The project Start and 
Completion dates are 

required

Enter the 
appropriate date.  

The date of 
certification can be 
found at the bottom 

of your Part 1 
approval.  

Do NOT sign here.  
This area is for State Use 

only. The State will 
review the application 

and notice of the 
determination will be 
mailed to the owner.

Enter the StateProject 
Number assigned to the 

project.  This number can 
be found on your State 

Part 1 or Part 2 approval.



Sample Photo Key for After 
Photographs 

413

10



Certified Accountant’s Statement



Part 3 Application Checklist

� Application Form
� All fields are completed
� The owner has signedand dated

the form
� The owner’s Social Security or 

Taxpayer Identification Number is 
provided

� After Photographs
� At least 24-36 color photographs 

showing the interior and exterior are 
included

� 4” x 6”
� On photo quality paper
� Preferably the same views as shown 

in the before photographs 

� Photo Key
� All photographs are numbered, 

labeled, andkeyed to an after 
floor plan

� A Certified Accountant’s statement 
showing eligible and non-eligible 
expenditures related to the project

� Application materials may be 
clipped together but are not bound 
in a binder, report, or any other 
format



Claiming the State Commercial 
Historic Rehabilitation Tax Credit

� The following documentation must be submitted by the 
claimant to the Louisiana Department of Revenue:

� A copy of the approved Part 3 application or letter 
issued by DHP

� A copy of the transfer documents

� A schedule showing the remaining credit balance of 
the owner/transferee and the amount to be applied 
against the owner/transferee’s liability for the current 
year.



Transferring the State Commercial 
Historic Rehabilitation Tax Credit

� Transferors and transferees shall submit to DHP and the Department of Revenue written 
notification of any transfer or sale of tax credits within 30 daysafter the transfer or sale of 
such credits.  The notification shall include:
� The transferor’s tax credit balance prior to transfer
� The State tax credit project number
� The transferor’s remaining tax credit balance after the transfer
� The date of the transfer
� The amount of tax credit transferred
� Any other information required by DHP or Department of Revenue

� Failure to comply with the notification provisions will result in the disallowance of the tax 
credit to the transferee until the parties are in full compliance

� The transfer or sale does not extend the time in which the credits can be used.  The carry 
forward period for the credit begins on the date on which the credit was originally earned.

� To the extent that the transferor did not have rights to claim or use the credit at the time of 
transfer, the Department of Revenue shall either disallow the credit claimed by the 
transferee or recapture the credit from the transferee.


